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A Cottonart's crowning merit were the merit of 1 this, good Mr. Herbert advises every

the catalogue. Taste is trampled upcn ! one that fears God: - .
in the creator's lust for photographic j tt!ttv mingWeetncss have its operation

for cotton which contain atcrAy such Icrtilizcrsrt?-fcu- itf uieui, uuu iuo wwoi upon thy person, ciuuutra auu uouiwuuu.

MASSACHUSETTS AND THE.
SOUTH IS MILLINQ

The South has evidently many sur-

prises for Northern men of intelligence
and observation who may come among
ns. Only the other day the able New
York Sun said that Texas and North
Carolina were the two leading South

leant to 4 1 actual potash.alone, but those that resent disgustful
associations as the senses resent ill
svtWb Tirl disftnrdant sounds, are out

And surely every one should attend
to this, if he would not have the goodTHURSDAY, APRIL 11 1895.

should contain 6f Potash.For Corn, reremzersraged under the sacred name of Truth." J that is in him evil spoken of." The
.

He does not fail to draw a distintionPHASE OB SO OPI ATIER DAY
LITEKATUUE. good Mr. Herbert spoken ot was the entirely to deficiency of Potash.

Poor .rcfru: arc due
between those writers who so empha- -

Critical or close readers of the great gjze the maunderings of a drunkard or
famous and pious Rev. George Herbert,
rector of Bemerton m "Wiltshire, and
yourjger brother of Lord Herbert, of
Cherbury, an author of merit and dis-

tinction. George was born in 1593.

writers in poetry and fiction will be able j the coqueteries of a harlot," both be--
T v t f --;. It vi'J co?: you rolling, to.rraa n- -i .

" " WORKS. N. Swt.Ncwors.GERMAN --ALl

ern States. That may not be true, but
they are forging frontward and are in
the van among other States. The
chairman of the Massachusetts mill
committee tcund much in North Caro-

lina cotton mills to admire, and his
cfotomnntc nrn rlimfctlPFS inst and full

to discern without difficulty the marnea i0Dging to the "rank and We ot mauec- -

difference between the offending, pro- - aI1(i bourgeois sin,? and those wno m
w?c h?pf work is his poem "lhe remr4mnt lnbricitv of certain writers and dealing with the immoral regard the

. i , - .. .. 1 i .

. v,o KPdnctive intention and ample ttes anj the morale, He says, ionn- - pie " a collection or sacrtu pwma
buu - ..!- - . : rr--, l c) e; ?y vrv uoiz..---1--- - " --lwovplfttion of immorality in other stance: 4Du Maurier, in giving tne nong ago interested us no utue. xne. v, - I . I . M I

Wo TOTit.i'hAt a daDirerous Urnrll Tii --Trilbv ' irave it also an ex-- London Saturday Keview m io, gave of encouragement. The committee find

mills in the South equalling in all par-

ticulars those in New England. They
wrucio. ta4" " I " .. i -

full OfSi?owroonssubject it is best to avoid. But there ampie of the true artist's handling or another saying it attrioutes to ir.
of I i. vflm oaMiincr tliA noble lesson Wocicr unH fJnnhtlea correctlv: I am

can do no irtstwiuc-- c-- " 4, - - , BUU iuu,, ..v.. 0 - like the cordial hospitalities and greet-

ings. They admire the . eagerness anda ereat passion like we find in Othello of ethical growth m the case ol. a gris- - aiways in haste, but never in a nurry. Ricyclesette and so preserving morai Daiauuc m
Tf nnrs to manv cood Christian enthusiasm and energy of the routnernand the Aeschylean dramas without un-vmlin- f?

the deep working of a fallen riponlfi that in this end of the centurt people in the matter of cotton manu- -the depiction of Bohemian scenes and
actions." The author never drew thatnature, the human sonL No reader of

that the pastorate has ) become too def factuiing. They find lower wages and
character to endorse vice or throw aMimi fiver read Hawthorne's of All bright in shining nickel and

tempting in promise of speed and pleasure.

Which shall you choose ? How shall you
pendent ppon the evangelist. The time a healthy, respectable loosing class

was whenlpastors relied upon constant employes that surprised thern. Allhalo around unchastity. 'ine aim isrrpa t novel. 4tThe Scarlet Letter," and this
a.g.a v7 u TTift fine art is ob- - as given by Mr. Burton to teach moral

visitiuo- - and prayiDg with the families is favorable and good.
sur--

VnrW th mialitv back of the glitter ? Only one sate waydevelopment starting from low of
0 niiHo- - with sinners and preachiDg The other committee members

vvas uouicu -
servable throughout, biit it is not di-

vorced from the moralities. The aim STo o "

the Word of Life lth faith and earnroundiDgs and an impure lite,
honk should be read or tolerated thatto be not to allure

estness, under the promises of God, for ital iQ cotton manufacturing.the good and true and beautiful
and

ern

trust to the reputation of the maker.
The best that can be said of any other wheel rs that

it is "just as good as the COLUMBIA." Don't put up

with anything just as good.
' Let your mount be the

to ruin, but to deter and to warn, l ne ignores brineinc teople to repentance adp But. thev did not mention, that the
--while worshipping and re- -

creat Plato held views that would the moral
Wpi are done with the diDC to the church such as shall be overwhelming portion of investment is

Southern There is d.vnsaved. They would cail in a neighboring bywk some readers now. Virtue was fleeting' art.
to'be tested by opportunity, by pleasure, subject

nastor sometimes.but many most powerf t fi d th snnor advantaces claimed.
standard itself

Select Colurnbkrjfuland enduring reviyals come from the I This is about the sum of itand his ideal citizen might drinK to
excess, at least for once, that he

mieht behold himself as he appeared
RELIGIOUS EDITORIALS FOR

SUNDAY. unwearying, unbroken fidelity and Already there have been some move-ze- al

of the pastor wheA ments from chusette m the ton
fervor and

while drunk. His ideas of beauty were

noh that it might exist without proper Prof. Huxley lays down a sensible aWed by g(iodly ones intheflocl, W o?eZ
rule He says "it is the first duty of a

.fc ig comlnon for an effete pulpit to relt Perhaps it is not really so very impor

or a Hartford.
POPE APG. CO.

Gtneral Offices and Factories, EASTFORD, Coaa.

Boston, New York, Chicago,
San Francisco, Providence, Buffalo.

ViTrmiVifsis to be intelligible," Thisreference to morality. The Greek
morality was good for its time, but it upon men not even called to preach tant that !New England; mUls snouia

tn tiA nnttnn. As it is DOW. the
A J 1 PTQTU AT T TIM TTf W I 1 I 4JLIV w w w www v -

"jj'""""' -

rules out all scientific sophisms agnos

ticism, gnosticism, materialistic athe Southern mills are making'cloths at lesswas partial and one-side- d. Human
but who go about preaching and exr cost than their Northern rivals, 'lheyvirtue need not be tempted to test its Catalogue of Columbia and Hartford Bicycle is fre at any Columbia

Agency, or is mailed for two --cent stamp.ism, evolution of all sorts theistic,
atheistic and agnostic development,genuineness, its staying qualities, its

elevation. There is great pathos in the
borting. A pastor who does this conj
demns his own usefulness and
denies his ability to perform sue

will probably continue to do so. They
can therefore command sales. If the
New England plants in large numbers
were to be brought into the South the hoOPER & McGOWATJ,transmutation of species, spontaneous

life of the lowly as well a3 m the lives
generation, monera gastreada, ampni- -

rflsfifullv the mam function or nis competition and production might soon Agents for Columbia and Hartford Bicycles,
WILMINGTON, Oand the highest "JiJhvof heroes ottneoriQ, oxus, protoplasm, primitive red officeto preach the Gospel to ,1 d nrices mizht fall.

the noblest virtue Hl I 1 n J.V I - I v..vv.x-v- . - r .sacrifice, ultimate homogeneous units ana an mo the perching. The Baltimore Methor But now the South ism the lead because
found among the dull and the untaught

other alleged scientific nonsense ana Protestant says this: , its products of the mills cost less to the
owners. .

One of the latest arguments and per
rppnltinn and credulity. It is aston-- "T,et us have an evangelist. No mat
-- u: i, ac lattAr To h- - tpr how little he. knows about the Bible

lfeU1UB ,
" ;.r hnw deeratelv he murders the

lieve what JJarwm, nuxiey,- xynuiui, r ,kf Tf W nn hout an
suasives against New Et gland manu-
facturers, farmers and capitalists coming
to the South to live Purged by the

afield rM&frs.1 Union. It is that P Pimples, moicnes

1 and Old Sores
Haeckel, Clifford and the others believe mQ & noise; i he can abuse th
nf Pvnlntion. etc.. indeed taxes a man's hnrnh and sav aueer things: if he cai To
credulitv to the utmost. The whole get off some clever clap-tra- p and mak born ew Englander will not take

nrnfpssinn nf jianctitv and I v.;0 oTnii-c- r ccViArA his children cannot

in ajsthetics as will be found among his-to- r

c characters or those cast in an

heroic mould. Every writer of fiction

or verse should take a lofty moral plane

and upon it work out high ideals of life

and art. The fine grace of art as well

as the noble moral altitudes maybe
safely united on the same canvass or in

the same creative work be it the novel

or the drama. Let both be maintained,

and then the decadent will go, good will

be done to the race, men will be enno-

bled, and the ideal will be met.

structure erected by these wmers u ? --
C-a: nt 4 IT?" "ja "Ch Z. t.ht h is not mc?XST Catarrh. Malariabased upon the purest scientific soph Let us pay him a hundred dollars for sure Gfin Georgia or Alabama or Arkan- -

articles indmwincr thA crowd m a two weess sas." we nave seen sbyi-mj-

Northern newsnaDers and
11111 .

Makesmonthliesmeeting, and let us pay the poor pasto
rplativft to education in lassachusetts,

isms. So much so is this the! case that
when examined by men who are scien-

tific and learned it crumbles to pieces
under the touch of truth. The last
humbug is the finding of a "missing

three hundred dollars lor a
year's work. Bosh ! bosh !"

If the pastor is iD sufficient then
might be excuse for seeking the1 pen

Since
! we wrote the editorial of last

11 II K. LU UUUUCbb uxau "-- " i ... , re j. t

New York, etc., and ac-- . rding to them
education is not so very much more ad-

vanced "up there" than in the South
among the whites. But be that as it
may the New England people, if they
come in numbers, might bring, the
"Yankee school inarm" with them.
Thev would find already in the South

r , . . , 1 i i: u it,n.

Sunday's issne-prep- ared two or three skn and the oI alef; have been Ptedc 1

rflarvelous Cures

in Blood Poison

Rheumatism
and' Scrofula

and Kidney Troubles
Are entirely MmoTfd by P.l.l
-- Prickly Ash. Pone Koot nS1.t"
lam. the greateBt blood puriner

earth.

Messrs Lippmas Bros.,
Gi: DEife 8JRS- -I bought a bottle of
--Tovlt P P. P. at Hot 8priDBra,Ark..and
Ithaa "done me niore Rood than three
tnontbs' treatment at the Hot Springs,

end three bottles C. O. D.
BespectfuUjronr

Aberdeen, Brown County. O.

Capt. J. D. Johnston.
To an whom it nifty eoneem: 1 here-

by testify to the wonderful PfP"ie"t o fnv ernntlons of the

rouseru v.4T,0 Aril number Of the a ,r1nlnn fin. wuinaruiyagiwwi-a- u

wefiva uciuio "i 1 iouiiu, a. liu. at 0x101.0-1-0 .v .
anr mntpr and rjerhaos "a preacher of

Forum is to nana, xi uaa P called scientists said it was "tne miss- -

critical paper by a young American, iDg imfc." others say it is only the re- -

V - - i. A.

strange doctrine."

HOME FOLKS. 1Richard Burton, of uonnecucui, xiw mains 0f an idiot, which may be the
discusses with thoughtfulness and fine true soiution. It is amusing to read

established scnoois in wmm tucn.
children could be taught, as much as
many New England people seem to
know. .

The Chattanooga Tradesman has
made a recent census of Southern cot-

ton mills. These are in the South 372

The decision of the Supreme cour
felicities of language, "Tne ueaumm 4cmay8 ana "ifs" in Darwin, Mux--

P. P. P. purifies the blood, builds np
the weak and aebllitated, Klves
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseares.giTliiK the patient health and
happlnesf where Bickness, Kloomy
feelings and lassitude firet prevailed.

will bring much relief, and very grea
Tone for American liiieraturo. LL1B- ley.- and the others. lou will reaa Snffered for J"Xpleasure to the people. While it doe
literary views are sound, although cman mjght have originated" or "if I trle every known reme-Kw- T;

rain. until P. P. P. WSS Used,not undo all of the deviltry it does lesr either at work or in process of comple darv and tertiaryin passing he reveals that he is in feym- - man be separated" &c. That "missing
.lmow-tnUryncajrSHN8T-

0N.
blood poisoning, merca-rfSpolVo- n.

malaria, dyspepsia, and I aiKUDu wj m w . .sen the width of. the swath and gives tion.' North Carolina leads in number
rehef to aU but one class. Batthesugj S&.MSpathy with the destructive, lower critics link not be found. Huxley him-o- f

the Bible rejecting verbal inspiration , gelf gayg that he ony adopts 'Darwin's
In all blood ana SKin aiBoooi
blotches, pimples, old chronio tilcers.

scald heaa, boils, erysipelas.
SSema- - we may say. without fear of

...inHnn thatk P. P. Is the bestand a believer in the man-monK- ey hypothesis subject ta the production of gestion of Attorney general sooru 140perhaps a few more. Georgia
should be acted upon that some citir comes next, with less than half, and blood purifier in the world.and make

Li .noTind nermanent cureorigin of the human race, ne noies uj of that physiological species may be
zen bring an action before the Supreme South Carolina third, but away behind.

waninor nf the influence of the b rencn bv splective breeding." See

uaTtaaaa, vtm

Skin Cancer Cored,
TetUmonyfrom ih e Mayor of SequtnTex,

8eqcij, Tbx., January 14. 103.
Messrs. Lippman Bros.. Savannah.

Ga. : Gentltmen- -l have tried jour P.
P P. for a disease of the skin, usually
known as skin cancer.of thirty years'
etanding, and found great relief: It
purifies the blood and removes all Ir-

ritation from the seat of the dljease
and prevents any preading of the
sores. I have taken five or six oottlea

..M4.nt that another course

44en.. - I I' J " court to ascertain if the act is vali
realist, Zola, who Deiongs wj a his Evidences as to Man s --iace in ja- -

that "concedes no morality to literature ture;" pp. 105,106, But both Huxley

But the factories in some otner oiaies
are much larger than the average in our
own. The Tradesman gives the follow-

ing, showing the growth in 1895 over
1890. It is as follows:

save the morality of the fine phrase. and Darwm agree that this proof is not
We have often wondered at the

J
lowness j producible.

'

In all cases.
dies whose systems are poisoned

and whose blood is in an irapnre condi-
tion, dne to menstrual Irregularities,
are peculiarly benefited by the won-

derful tonic and blood cleansing prop-

erties of P. P. P.-Pr- ic-ly Abu, Poke
Boot and Potassium.

Springfield, Mo., Aug. 14th. 1893.
I can speak in the higiiest terms ot
oar medicine from my own personal

knowledge. I was affected with heart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism lor
35 years, was treated by the very best
physicians ana spent hundreds of dol-- r

t.ia ororv known remedy with

was duly passed or was the work o::

fraud or forgery. He suggests that Gov-

ernor Carr bring the action as a private
citizen. In the meantime the rascals
who consummated"the damnable con-

spiracy," as Grand Mogul of the Radij
ral Combination. Pearson, calls it, are

- 1

knows that Darwin breaks
down in his "Origin of Species," for he
says ."our acceptance of the Darwinian

Spindles. Looms.
1890. 1895 1890. 1S95.

S C 332,782 838,026 8,546 21,273

N.C....... 337,76 747,270 7,254 16,185
Ga 445,452 576,538 10,459 14,195
Md 158,930 175,290 2,265 3,142
Ala ........ 79,234 163,602 1,692 3,020
Va 94,294 127,108 2,517 4,155
Tenn....... 97,534 124,092 2,043 2,574

of an art that seeits to reprouueo uaiC
in its most repellaot, degraded, putrid
aspects to so hang the mirror up to

Nature as to make it reflect the morally

hideous and the morally deformed.

Such writers think they are very artistic
when thev paint crime in all of its most

at large, are not pecking rock in thhypothesis," for it is but an hypothesis,
I nonifontmrv

will effect a cure. It has also relieved
me from indigestion and tomaoo
trouble.. Vomjtrui M RUflTt

Attorney at La.
Boon on Bioefl Diseases Mailed n

ALL DRUOQISTS SELL IT.

L1PPMAN BROS.
PR0PEIET0ES,

Uppmen. niock,TannahtO

liuk in the chain of evidence is want- -

out finding relief. I have only taken
one Dottle of yonr P. P. P.. and can

say it has done me more
good tnan anything 1 have ever taken.
I can recommend your medicine to all
sufferers of the above diseases.

MM. M. M. YEAEY.

Rev. J. L-- Stewart, of Clinton, writes
an article for the Democrat setting forthTJnless nature changes there willmg.

Tex 7b,5UU z.uoi
La.." 53,132 56,708 1,360 1,512
Miss 57,004 55,788 1,352 ,1,840
Ky.. 42,912 52,900 677 692

disgusting phases and place before the
Sprlogfleld, Green County, Mo.be always the missing link. The whole his views as to the cotton question- -

chain is imaginarv, unsubstantial, how to raise the price. It is that thereader a dish of filth that nauseates.
210

.......
Ark ...
Fla...

1 1 1 n n n n 1)1111111 nil tr"U,1U8
1,400Such a constant communion with the :i tTnirnHc onm iiiot TYian's an. farmers must deal in futures. We

acrriai. uacaci 10 ouiv. i -

reuulsive and the decayed can only re
Pfifttnrs were worms and fishes. He have not had time to examine his paper. 1.699.082 3.001.340 38,865 70,874 W VJWWvw-w-w-

suit in a twist of the visual organs and &ale TD3T 13. 22.says "without any doubt a loDg series The editor of the Democrat says of itj This is an instructive table. In 1890
of extinct wot ms were our direct ances- - uHe has given the question much three gtates Florida, Arkansas and....... eflTT Q T H VllC 0 TOTTI T1 AT1TS 111 . r a. T A.

i o mnrftl taint of the soul. Mr. Bur- -

tors'' Drummond believes in that I T-- & An a Texas naa noi a iactory. Duiagicai
AU IM

ton says of the age that "the morbid,

the cynical, the naturalistic, and the
decadent in our present-da- y literatur-e-

I suPPult rA I imoetus given, xtjas iiaononsense or something quite like. This The onl Aimcuity that conl JLnil Rtes. The increase
passes for science. It cannot pass for fr0nts his suggestion will be in getting

S10WS as follows in per centage:
sense. i laimcia "y" i South Carolina, ioz; itona arouua,all of this is, more than ought else, a

sure emanation of the lack of faith and

M, BRADDY AND GEO. "0, GAYLORD

t-il-J tell you a few facts as to prices, what staple goods ai:k

worth to-da- y. We never have special sales or advertise goods we do not have and at

prices we cannot sell them. Nor do we try to represent goods in one light and they prove

to be in another.

courage following on the loss (or at least I e once attributed to Rev. John
ganizea ana Dusiness-us- e way. -- u iuci 121-Alabam- a, 106; Virginia, 35; lieor- -

will do so the cotton question seems to gia'30. Tennessee, 27; Kentucky, 23;
be solved. Every person interested in 'a 10; Louisiana, 7; and Missis- -
the cotton question should read thi Rinni

. Poreased 2. The percentage of
change) of definite and canonical relig- - 1 Wesley the saying that "cleanliness is

next to godliness." We were in error. article.' I o-i-n fnr the whole South was 77.ious conviction."
Mr. Gladstone holds that there can Mr. Wesley used the saying twice astwe

T ir-- n'fma lawvpri In number of looms the States stowed
have found from such examination. Innot be the highest art without a proper
his xcviii Sermon on Visiting the Sick heToward fnr moralitv. This view is not

a- - - ' & the following increases: South Carolina,
that the present Supreme court of North 15Q cent? North Carolina, 122 ; Ala-Caroli- na

is a very weak body. We fcama, 73; Virginia, 66; Georgia and
heard one of the ablest lawyers in East4 Mississippi, 36 each; Tennessee, 26;

Dry Goods Department.
In dress goods we have quite a nice and

large stock of new spring goods, and at these
prices we sell them: The Crinkle Crapes at
K i .01. -- ii .u.j... n:.:;., . in

said this: "It was said by a pious man,Anr Mit is tniR. Divorce all faith
, itn nnlv worshin I cleanliness is next to srodliness." In

Shoes.
Ladies Rubbers at 30c; Women Hhc

from 50c to 3.50; nice line of Slippers with
patent tips, nice new goods for this season a

styles, at 50c a pair. They are beaut; s

Better styles and finer goods at tl and il
a pair.

Shirts and Pants.

ern Carolina say that there was one law4 Louisiana, 13; ALaryiana, o; iveniutity,irULU Cilo suui, v " j at I

be Art and the creations of the mind his sermon On Dress, he said: "Cer- -
2. The entire South gained 82 per cent.yer on it, and he is one of the best, an O ana IZJC bu new euauca, ifimiuro at xi i

and 12ic; Tafieta Morie, new styles just re--1

will be soulless, with the semblance of tainly this is a duty, not a sin. Clean- - not know enough law to understand
legal argument.life onlv. Savs Mr. Burton, "religion liness is next to godliness." Bartlett

without smritual activity is pithless for-- vvith all his remarkable industry has
malism; art without spirituality (or not been able to hunt the quotation be- -

North Carolina is third in the capac-
ity of mills. The increase in five yers
is from 1,699,082 spindles to 3,001,310,
is the table shows. With the great ad-

vantages and facilities for manufactur-
ing we cannot see why the South shall
not make everything that New England
mills make and at less actual cost. Let
New England keep out if it will, but
the South has capital, enterprise and

The late learned Rev.ethical beauty, which I hold to be the yond Wesley.

ceived, at 165c; white Checked and striped
Lawn from 5, 6, 7, 8 and 10c up to 30c per
yard; 1,000 yards short lengths from 1 to 20
yards, in White Lawns 10c per yard, worth
in whole pieces 15 and 18c; in spring fancies
in double fold 36 inches wide Worsted from
10 to 18c per yard A full assortment of
Ducks at 8 and 10c per yard; Percales 8, 9
and 10c. This is a splendid line of goods.
Danish Cloth for 10c; 4--4 Bleach Goods,
Talued at 5c; 4--4 extra yalue at 6 and Gc;
10-- 4 Sheeting, bleached, 17c; unbleached 15c;
Sea Island and Rocking A, 1 yard wide, at
5c. Checked homespun at 3 and 5c Our

tso fhatOughv.Dr. Thomas O. Summers, English bornsame thing) is again awhited sepulchre,

Heavy Homespun Shirts at 13c; Flanne.-etteatlG- c;

Ducking Suirts at 25c; Dru-tr-

Drawers, lanre size, 20c; fine large bowm
pear white laundry Gents' Dress Shirts et r

to 75c; Men's Heavy Canvass Overalls at
to 50c; Job, extra value good well
rants at 50 to 95c a pair. A fine line or

but long resident in the South, oncefull of stinking bones." The great
asked "Who was that pious man" to

vdrive enough to develop this industry jwhom the great Wesley refers. Mr.
Wesley knew well seven languages and

It may lead to serious conse-

quences. Cough remedies will
not do it, because it means more
than a simple cold. Scott's

writers are neaiimui, todusl writers.
The dry-r- ot in much of the latter-da- y

literature is the outcome of low moral-

ity false views of ethics and act, and a
13nice sivies ai w crj. xuas

line of fine Dress Goods is complete with I nicest line of fine Pants ever oUered beio.the had met with the saying among latest novelties of the sprang season. Call and look at them.
far beyond what is dreamed ol now oy
the most enthusiastic investors. That
the natural advantages are really on the
side of the South over New England we
think no thoroughly informed man will
doubt. Mr. Estes, of Augusta, presi
dent of the large King Mill, neither
doubts the superiority of advantages
nor the possibility of manufacturing
the finest goods.

neglect to cultivate the 1'iatonian iaeai
the true, the beautiful and the good.

French literature is now for the most
part-poo- r stuff, and without any real
reflection of the beautiful and truthful.
Says impressively Mr. Burton:

"But taste is constantly and brutally
violated by those who pride themselves
on being veritists, on telling the truth
at all hazards and about all things. The
fiction of Guy de Maupassant, the
poetry of Verlaine, and the plays of
Hauptmann are in the way of spread

some writer he had read. The Literary
World thinks a possible source was
Francis Bacon, who is Book II of the
"Advancement of Learning," said that
"Cleanliness of body was ever esteemed
to proceed from a due reverence to
God." In his sermon on Dress (lxxxviii
is some editions and xcii in ? others) he
says: "But, before we enter on the
subject, let it be observed that sloven-nes- s

is no part of religion; that neither
this, nor any text of Scripture, con-
demns neatness of appareL Certainly
this is a duty, not a sin. Cleanliness is
inded next to godliness. Agreeably to

Emulsion of Cod-liv- er Oil with
IIypophosphites will do it, end
at the same time will "build up
and fortify the .system against
further attacks.

We are putting up a 50-ce- nt

size for just theselocal diffi-

culties'. For ordinary "Coughs
and Colds that . quantity . will
doubtless cure. If it is deep-seate-d

it may require more.
Don't be persuaded to accept a substitute!

We had our spring opening in Fine Millinery on Thursday and Friday of last wt

and had so many orders we.were compelled to hire another experienced trimmer to wor

in our trimming department. Our millinery department is receiving quite a Large "3,re

of the public patronage and we ask all to call and examine our stock of new spring pw-'-Hat- s

at all prices. We can fill orders with satisfaction for trimmed hats from 50c up

75c We guarantee our work. If not satisfactory will refund the money or exebar
goods as the customers may desire. Our stock of Ribbons is very large, pool Silk
bon No. 22 for 10c, regular price 20. Good Veiling from 5 to 35c Baby Caps bv t..e

thousand from 10c to 1 50 each. Men and Boys Felt Hats at your own price, toe
to see U3. We are on Front street, opposite the Market House.

(Wilmington's Big Racket Store.

BRADDY cV GAYLORD, Proprietors
Headquarters for Cheap, Hew, Stylish Goods,

BuckJeti'a Arnica Salre.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to e
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Prriee 25 cents per box. For sale by

ing out before reader or auditor a dead-lev- el

of commonplace, or favoring a
deification of minutia) or a faithfulness

Eobt. B. Hftuamy.in the transcription of vileness, as if 50c knd $1.Sccit & Bowne, N. Y. Ail Druggists.

I


